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Uncle Sam Wants Canadians!
Uncle Sam Wants Canadians. Actually, he doesn’t want them. He just wants their money.
United States is demanding to stomp on legal and Charter rights of up to one million Canadian
citizens and residents.
For more than two years, the Canadian government has refused repeated requests from Canadians
to assure them their fundamental rights will be protected from a foreign government.
Canadian banks are spending millions preparing to violate the rights of their long-time customers
to capitulate to U.S. Internal Revenue Service (IRS).
Canadian media has often called these honest, responsible Canadian citizens and residents “tax
cheats,” and have advised them to “come clean…before it is too late.”
These Canadians have nothing to come clean about. They pay taxes in Canada where they live,
work and earn an income.
Uncle Sam thinks he has the right to know everything about the finances of these Canadian
citizens and residents. He demands their Canadian banks give him personal financial information
about their long-time customers.
Uncle Sam is trying to impose his extraterritorial law, the Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act
(FATCA) on Canada. Would Canadian government or Canadian banks consider this if China,
Russia, Iran, Mexico or Eritrea were making such demands? Are Canadian laws made in Ottawa or
Washington?
Stop FATCA Protest: Parliament Hill, October 16, 2013, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Canadians are standing up and saying “No.” After a two year nightmare, they are planning a
protest on Parliament Hill on Wednesday, October 16 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. It may be small,
but it will be strong.
Canadians who live in the Ottawa area will be representing Canadians of American origin from
Atlantic to Pacific to Arctic who will be with them in spirit.
“It’s US overreach,” says Ruth, one of the protest’s organizers. “It violates our privacy. It violates
our Charter. If we give in on this, where does this end?”
FATCA means extortion of all Canadians. Don’t let US FATCA Canada.
Learn more by joining us at the protest on Parliament Hill near the flame on Wednesday,
October 16 from 9:00 a.m to 3:00 p.m.
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